OFFICE PARTITIONING

How do you decide?

Is cost effectiveness a factor in your selection of a partition system?

Are future renovations considered when specifying a wall system for your clients?

Does “Environmental Friendliness” influence the type of products you and your client choose?

These three questions are increasing in importance in the constantly changing office design environment. Rising costs, tighter budgets, and greater awareness of environmental issues mean clients recognize the value of an effectively designed and flexible office space.

Consider the following:

Are the products you specify able to offer your client each element of the three “R's”?

- Reduce
- Reuse
- Recycle

Can you offer your client a prefinished wall system at costs comparable to drywall and paint?

Are you faced with tight design and construction schedules that make drywall and paint partitioning impractical?

Is flexibility in design of both initial construction and future renovations a factor in selection of a partition system?

Is minimal disruption to the office environment important to your client during future renovations?

Envirowall can help. We offer products that allow the designer to effectively meet or exceed their clients partitioning requirements. When time, costs, convenience and finished product aesthetics are important to your space planning and design, you should choose Envirowall Partition Systems Ltd.

Envirowall Partition Systems Ltd.
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Toronto, ON
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Telephone: 416 252 5461
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